
Book 96 Jewish law

roots CRIMES :

[1] ASSISTED SUICIDE

[2] ABORTIONS

[3] TRANSGENDERS

[4] TOBACCO

[5] DRUGS

MOSHE SISELSENDER



WOMEN HAVE ALL

RIGHTS OVER THEIR

BODIESBUTNOT

OVER THEIR UNBORN

BABIES MOSHE SISELSENDER



Ram bam Laws

safeguarding human

life and murder 1:1,2

Aruch Hashulchon

Choshen Mishpot

Chapter 30 laws of

impeaching

testimony in capital

cases when witness



fails to give precise

information answers I

don't know [1] date

of month[2] day of

week [3] hour [4]

minutes of hour [5]

precise site of murder

[6] any trees bushes

[7] color of leaves



flowers [8] any

bystanders [9] color

and cut of pants shirt

dress skirt jacket

coat scarf head

covering of murderer

victim [10]content of

conversation

argument between



murderer and victim

between witnesses

and murderer and a

score of other

questions. Aruch

hashulchon chapter

425. For laws of

capital punishment.

Capital punishment



has not been

practiced by the

Sanehdrin the

Supreme Jewish

Court since 205 BCE

40 years before the

Second Temple was

destroyed. The

Temple was



destroyed 165 years

before the birth of

Jesus. I have written 5

books of Chronology

of Jewish history

Creation to the

destruction of the

Second Temple. I

prove that the libel



that Jews were in any

way connected with

the crucifixion is a

libel. At the time of

the crucifixion the

year 30 or 31 Rome

forbade any Jews

from Jerusalem at the

pain of death. Jesus

10



was crucified by the

Romans. There was

no Jew present not

the least a mob of

Jews who threatened

that they would riot if

Jesus was not

executed. No

historian at the time

11



that Jesus is

supposed to have

lived mentions Jesus.

The whole story of a

trial and crucifixion is

fiction the invention

of the Church to

blame Jews and make

them worthy of being

12



robbed raped

expelled and killed .

IGNORANCE OF THE

LAW

There exists no

excuse of ignorance

of the law that one

did not know that it is

a crime to murder.

13



One should have

learned. These are

universal laws of

civilization. Rambam

Laws of Kings

Rambam laws

Safeguard human life

and murder. Judaism

does not proselyte No

14



non Jew is forced to

accept Jewish rituals.

However any human

not observing

humanitarian laws is

subject to

punishment.

Otherwise no society

can function. Anyone

15



who incites to murder

should be killed. Any

one who supports

murder should be

expelled or

imprisoned. To

mandate equal rights

for Palestinians that

would ultimately see

16



the end of a Jewish

state in Israel is

stupidity and suicide.

It is one trillion %

forbidden. Pekuach

nefesh doche kol

hatorah kulo.

Preservation of life

trumps all laws even

17



being a democracy.

Israel should annex all

of Judea Shomron as

it has Golan Heights

and East Jerusalem

Palestinians can have

all rights except to

vote for the Knesset

and legally abuse

18



democracy to destroy

Jews'right to a Jewish

state. Israel should

not be lured and slide

down the slippery

slope of suicide.Life

belonge only to God

no man/woman can

commit suicide .

19



Rambam

preservation of life

and murder 1:2 .

There exists a new

insanity. Freedom of

choice to die with

dignity . Many

European countries

and several USA

20



States have legalized

suicide assistance.

Just like the Supreme

Court legalized

murder of unborn

babies this new crime

is slowly becoming

normal. Same sex

marriages are legal in

21



Tobacco companies

are suing in Supreme

Court to stop,..the
regulations

mandating them to

portray on the

package of cigarretts

that smoking is

addictive and causes

28



cancer and heart

disease.

An Appeal Court for

the District of

Washington DC held

with the Tobacco

Companies that the

regulations were an

invasion of their 1st

29



Amendment rights.

Now the case is

before the Supreme

Court if they can be

forced at all-

regardless of the size

and content of the

warning -to expose

on their packages the

30



consequences of

smoking.

At this writing it is

illegal in all states of

the USA to sell drugs

other than marijanna

for medical purposes

and in some states

for recreational

31



purposes. It is also

illegal to have

gambling and

prostitution again

other in some state

or states where it is

legal. Is someone in a

state where abortions

gambling and

32



prostitution are illega

permitted to

advertise in a

newspaper radio or

TV the name and

address of clinics of

abortion houses of

gambling and

prostitution ? All

33



these issues have

not been decided by

the Supreme Court.

With a new Court

under trump we can

expect some more

conservative

decisions throwing

these cases to the

34



States for decision

rather than forcing

everyone to one

view.

Can someone argue

that their first

amendment rights

?are being curtailed?

Can TV stations and

35



public libraries air X

rated films that have

raw sexual

intercourse ? This

latest issue has been

decided by the

Supreme Court

making it illegal to air

the shows during

36



hours that minors

under 18 are awake.

Libraries must install

filters for all under

18.

Jewish law is very

clear forbidding all

these activities.
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Rambam Laws

safeguarding human

life and murder 1:1,2

Aruch Hashulchon

Choshen Mishpot425

There exists no

excuse of ignorance

of the law that one

did not know that it is



a crime to murder.

One should have

learned. These are

universal laws of

civilization. Rambam

Laws of Kings

Rambam laws

Safeguard human life

and murder. Judaism



does not proselyte No

non Jew is forced to

accept Jewish rituals.

However any human

not observing

humanitarian laws is

subject to

punishment.

Otherwise no society



can function. Anuone

who incites to murder

should be killed. Any

one who supports

murder should be

expelled or

imprisoned. To

mandate equal rights

for Palestinians that



would ultimately see

the end of a Jewish

state in Israel is

stupidity and suicide.

It is one trillion %

Pekuach nefesh

doche kol hatorah

kulo. Preservation of

life trumps all laws



even being a

democracy.lsrael

shold annex all of

Judea Shomron as it

has Golan Heights

and East Jerusalem

Palestinians can have

all rights except to

vote for the Knesset



and legally abuse

democracy to destroy

Jews'right to a Jewish

state. Israel should

not be lured and slide

down the slippery

slope of suicide.

J'Accuse the

European Union



European countries

with being

accessories to the

crime of felony

murder of all Jews

murdered and injured

by the Palestinians.

These countries that

encourage give moral



financial political aid

to the Palestinians

deserve to be

considered as guilty

of felony murder.

All Countries who

have taken an active

part directly or

indirectly are guilty.


